FP-020T60 Telecom
For 10 to 20kVA gensets

SPS DATASHEET

BASIC DESCRIPTION:
Telecom canopy designed around the Perkins 400-series with a large fuel tank and in a super silent version. The
product is available as flat-pack to create maximum efficiency for stockage and shipping. The design is tal land
narrow to minimize shipping cost when assembled. The product is fully sinc plated and made in Europe.

STANDARD FEATURES:
Sinc plated steel
Bunded frame (no finish)

Powder coat RAL 9010
Forkliftpockets

2-doors (no central post, maximum access)
Lifting eye

2304 x 762 x 21071) mm
1000 liters
45 ᵒC 2)

Soundlevel
@1m
(ISO8528-10) Lwa
Weight

SPECIFICATIONS:
Dimensions
(outside)
Fuel tank capcaity
Ambient clearance

60dB(A)
77dB
900 kg 3)

1) including lifting eye , 2) highest power node, 3) Complete canopy including silencer, piping and cross members (no genset or fuel)

SHIPPING DETAILS:
Flat-Packed
Assembled

34 units in a full lorry
17 sets in a full lorry
7 sets in a 20ft container - 15 sets in a 40ft container

A LONG HISTORY IN CANOPIES
Sound Proof Systems has a long history in canopies with over 15 years
of experience in the industry . To provide our worldwide customer base
with a compact, easy to transport product, Sound Proof Systems has an
extensive range of self-assembly Flat-Pack canopies..

www.soundproofsystems.com

SPS DATASHEET

SUITABLE FOR
Engine
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins
Perkins

Model
403D-11G
404D-15G
404D-15G
404D-22G

kVA
9
12
13
20

Stamford
PI044E
PI044F/G
PI044F/G
PI144D

Mecc Alte
ECP28-2VS/4
ECP28-OS/4
ECP28-S/4
ECP28-M/4

For other engine/alternator combinations please contact us for details.

BESPOKE PRODUCTS
This unique concept creates enormous advantages for the transport of a
complete canopy to OEM customers. Beside the standard products
Sound Proof Systems also designs, develops and produces bespoke
products. The product range covers solutions for generating sets, pump
sets and powerpacks.

www.soundproofsystems.com
Sound Proof Systems B.V.
Engelenburgstraat 45. NL-7391 AM
TWELLO, The Netherlands
Tel. +31 (0) 571-276 900 - Fax +31 (0) 571-276 800
info@soundproofsystems.com
Member of the B&N Group

